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Yisible Photoluminescent Properties of Porous Silicon

Hldekt KOYAMA and Nobuyoshl KOSHIDA

Faculty of TechnologT, Tokyo University of Agriculture and Technolory,
Koganel, Tokyo 184, Japan

Optoelectronic properties of porous Si (PS) have been studled ln terms of
photoluminescence, photoconduction and optlcal absorption. The PS layers are
forned on p- and n-type Sl wafers by the electrochenical anodization.
Macroscopic observatlons (efficient vislble PL at roon tenperature, apparent
photoresponse for visible light, a signifieant bandgap widening and
retention of the crystallinity) suggest quantum slze effects in PS.
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1. Introduction

Porous St (PS), forned by the anodic
conversion of crystalllne Sl ln dilute HF

solutlons, conslsts of a g:reat nunber of
nicropores (2-SO nm in nean dian). Although
the structural and material properties of PS

have been characterized extensively, lts
photoelectronic properties are not known in
detail. RecentIy, Canhant) demonstrated
visible photoluninescence (PL) from
high-porosity Si at roon tenperature. We

have studied the photoelectrochenlcal=-=)
and photoconductiveG) propertles of PS, and
suggested that its optical bandgap is
present in the vlsible region. 0n the basis
of that result, we reported ln a previous
papert' that as-anodlzed PS layers formed on
p- and n-type nondegenerated St wafers
exhibit effieient visible PL enission. Here
we report the somewhat more detailed PL
characteristics of PS, together with sone
experinental data on its structural and
optoelectronic properties.

2. Experirental

The PS layer was formed by anodization of
single crystal Si wafers in 48wt% HF

solutions using a Pt as a counterelectrode
in the same way as that descrlbed
previously.-' Silicon wafers used tn the
experinents were nondegenerated p-type (8-20
ft cn) and n-type (L-2 Q crn) single crystals
with a (lff) mirror surface. The anodization
current denslty was 10-80 mAlcne. For n-type
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Si substrates, anodization was carried out
under lllunination with a S00 W tungsten
Ianp fron a distance of 20 cm in order to
generate holes which are necessary for the
dlssolution of Si. The PS layers forned on
p-type substrates are denoted hereafter by
p-PS, while those on n-type substrates by
n-PS. The PS thickness, controlled by
anodization tine, was 20-b0 p n. The
schenatic illustration of the sample is
glven ln FiS. 1. The pL spectra were
measured by the conventional dc methodTi at
roon tenperature. A l_5 mW He-Cd laser (3ZS
nn) or the filtered UV component of the
lisht fron a 500 W Xe laurp was enployed for
the excitatlon source. Besides pL, the
photoconduction effect was investigated. For
this measurenent, a semitransparent thin Au
film was deposited onto the pS layer
surface. A 500 W Xe lamp was used as the
Ilght source. To evaluate the optical
absorption of PS, self-supporting pS layers
were prepared by separating the as-anodized
PS layers fron the Si substrates.

Fig. 1. Schematic lllustration of
sanple.
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The separation of PS layers was perforned
by increasing the anodization current up to
a level of electropolishing mode (about 400
ml/cilI2) imnediately the PS growth was

conpleted.
The structural analysls of PS ltself was

also carried out by X-ray diffraction
neasurenents.

3. Results and Discusslon

3.1- PL Characterlstlcs of PS

Both the p-PS and n-PS layers showed an
efficient visible PL at room tenperature. As

a typlcal exanple, the orange color PL
spectrun for p-PS ls shown in Fig. 2 by the
so}ld curve. This sanple was anodized at 25
nAlcn= for 15 nin. In this neasurenent, UV

fisht fron a 500 W Xe lanp was used as the
excitation source. The PL enlssion was very
stable and reproducible.

The p-PS and n-PS layers also showed an
apparent photoconduction effect for visible
Iight, together with an extrenely htgh
resistivity ln the dark. The spectral
response of the photoconductlvlty of a p-PS

layer ls shown in FiS. 2 by the dashed
curve. The anodizatlon condltion of thts
sanple was the sane as that of the solid
curve. It can be seen that the peak
wavelength of the photoconduction spectrun
is about 500 nn. This inplies that the
topological nodification of single-crystal
Si produces a signlflcant bandgap widenlng.

An efficient, stable and vlslble PL can be
produced only by the introduction of a

Fis. 2.
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Photoluminescence spectrun for a PS

Iayer (40 p m thlck). The resistlvity of
the Sl substrate was 8-Ll- O cn. The
corresponding photoconduction spectrun 1s
also shown by the dashed curve. These two PS

layers were anodized under the sane
condition.
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Fig. 3. PL spectra of p-PS (self-supporting,
40 p m thlck, anodized. at 10 nA/cnz) and
n-PS (SO tt fr, at 50 nAlcnP).

porous structure into crystalline Si,
desplte lts indirect band schene. A possible
explanatlon of this renarkable phenonenon is
that sone quantun slze effects appear in
thin Sl colunn arrays. If this ls the case,
the peak wavelength of PL spectra shoutd
depend on the Si colunn width that is
deternined by the porosity of the PS layers.
The porosity of PS can be controlled by the
anodizatlon paraneters (the resistivity of
the Si substrate, lts conduction type,
anodizatlon current denslty and the
anodlzing HF concentration) .

In fact, sone correlation between the
anodization variables and the PL spectra has
been conflrned. Figure 3 shows two typical
PL spectra of p-PS and n-pS at roon
tenperature. In these PL neasurenents, the
samples were excited with a He-Cd laser. The
p-PS sanple ls a self-supportlng pS film (40
p m thick). An apparent blue shlft in the
PL band can be observed for n-ps. In
general, under sinilar anodizing conditions,
the porosity of n-PS becones large in
comparison to that of p-ps. The result of
FiS. 3 can, therefore, be regarded as a
result of a particular type of slze
dependence on the electronlc state in the
quantlzed systen, although the nlcroscopic
mechanlsn of PL enlssion has yet to be
deternined.

3.2 Related Physical Properties of pS

The fabrlcation of self-supporting pS

Iayers has nade it possible to descrlbe
quantltatlvely the physlcal propertles of pS

itself.
Flrst, the optical absorption coefflcient

a of a self-supporting p-ps layer was
deternined fron the optical transnlssion and
reflectlon spectra neasurenents. The solid
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curve in Fis. 4 shows the a values versus
wavelength for p-PS. In this figure, the
data reported in the literatures) for
crystalline Si (c-Si) and hydrogenated
anorphous Si (a-Si:H) are also shown. It is
evident that the optical behavior of PS is
distinctly different with that of c-Si and
even of a-Si:H. The main edge of PS seems to
be present in the visible region.

Second, the X-ray diffraction pattern for
the sane self-supporting p-PS layer as FiS.
4 is shown in the lower side of FiS. 5. The

corresponding pattern for the orlg:inal Si
substrate is also shown in the upperside for
reference. The PS layer certainly retains
sone of the original lattice order of the Si
substrate, although there is a considerable
lattice distortion and a consequent
deterioration of the crystallinity.

The self-supporting PS exhiblted an
efficient PL as mentioned above. Visible PL
emission cones from optlcal excitation of PS

Iayer itself, so the result of Fig. 2 should
not be related to sone local phenomena at
the PS-substrate interface.

These facts are consistent with the
assumption that quantun size effects are
induced in PS. To verify this explanation,
however, nore detailed analytical work needs
to be done in relation to the electronic
structure, electrical properties, optical
response and interfacial photoelectronic
properties. Particularly, the most inportant
subject is to provide evidences that the PL
enits from inside Si colunns and that the
optically excited substance leading to
photoconductivity is Si crystallites.
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Fig. 4. Optical absorption coefficient
versus wavelength for self-supporting
p-PS.The PS layer (40 p m thick) was formed
on p-type Si (10-20 O cm) at an anodization
current of t-0 mA/cnE. Datas) of crystalline
Si and anorphous Si:H are also shown.
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FiS. 5. X-ray diffraction patterns for p-ps
and single-crystal Si. The PS layer is the
same as that of Fig. 4.

4. Sunary

As-anodized, PS layers forned on p-type and
n-type Si wafers exhibited an efficient
visible PL at roon tenperature. Sone
information about the intrlnsic nature of pS

was obtained from the neasurement of
absorption coefficient spectra and X-ray
dlffraction analysis for self-supporting pS

sanples, which nay support the quantum size
effect model. There is a possibility that
the vlsible lunlnescent property of pS

breaks the band scheme constraints of
single-crystal Si. More detailed studies
concerning the electronic, optoelectronic
and structural properties of pS are
necessary in order to deternine the
nicroscopic nechanisn of a vislble pL
enission.
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